
Spirit Week!
Monday 10/31
Happy Halloween
Wear a Costume

Tuesday 11/01
Lesson Study
Soccer vs Riverdale (Home)
Wear a Team Jersey

Wednesday 11/02
Soccer @ Liberty (Away)
5 Phases- Focus Note Taking
Wear Pink

Thursday 11/03
Anything but a backpack

Friday 11/04
Wear your pajamas

OCTOBER 24- 28

FRIDAY FOCUS
       

       

The cool weather has set in and October has almost come and

gone.  We started off our week by welcoming Mari Vitela onto

campus. Mari has begun the Rise Above Prevention Training that

will run monthly through May. The first session was titled,

Marijuna/Wax and the Developing Brain. On Tuesday our students

welcomed Pioneer to town for a soccer match.  Tuesday evening

our Leadership team of teachers and coaches welcomed our

District colleagues to the El Monte Data Chat. This was a great

opportunity to check in with ourselves and to receive feedback

from our colleagues on how we can continue to improve.

Wednesday evening was our Fall Sports Banquet and boy where

we were excited to celebrate and recognize our student-athletes. 

 At the same time as our banquet, our musicly inclined students lit

up the night with their harmonious voices. And if that wasn't

enough, our Student Advocates held a celebration for all of the

parents that have come to our Parenting Partners sessions. 

 Thursday evening our soccer team welcomed Citrus to town. It

was another event-filled week at El Monte. Next week we kick off

Halloween and the start of November with our Red Ribbon Week!

Read on and see which student events we will be participating in

daily! 

EL MONTE MIDDLE SCHOOLEL MONTE MIDDLE SCHOOL

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Sunsie Tumacder

Principal's Message Upcoming Events



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Social Emotional Learning 
October is here and it is National Bullying Prevention Awareness Month. The

SEL team’s goal this month is to educate and raise awareness about bullying

and cyberbullying prevention. The SEL team members, Ms. Marroquin and Mrs.

Campos held a parent meeting about bullying prevention this week.

Advocates Corner

 

Student Parent Advocates completed their sixth and final Parenting Partners workshop.
Parents learned about the Four Parenting Styles and how to identify what category they

fall under. By recognizing what category parents are in, they are able to see what
adjustments need to be done in order to better provide their children love and discipline
to create confidence among them. In addition, parents also learned how to analyze their

child’s emotions to better address their needs. Wrapping up workshop six, parents
celebrated their accomplishment with a team potluck before the graduation!

#CreatingConfidentParents
 



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

College and Career
Every Wednesday all students will be receiving information about colleges and

careers at different universities. This week students learned about Brown
University and the wonderful majors and careers this Ivy League research

university has to offer students. 
 

REAP



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Fall Sports Banquet

OHS Choir Concert


